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1.  This true crime account was well researched and went into great detail to lay out the   

     case for readers.  Did you appreciate the author’s methodology, or would you have   

     preferred a different approach?  

 

 

2.  Were you sympathetic toward one or both of the Burlesons regarding the problems  

     they faced in their marriage?  Do you think one of them was more responsible for the  

     decline of the relationship than the other? 

 

 

3.  The author provided little insight into Richard Coke Burleson’s feelings about his first  

     marriage or the murder of his second wife.  Would knowing more about his  

     motivations and emotions have given you a different perspective on May Walker  

     Burleson?   

       

     

4.  Do you believe that May Walker Burleson was truly insane or do you think she  

     murdered her ex-husband’s wife out of jealousy and spite?  What do you think would  

     have been a fair sentence for her crime?  

      

     

5.  Despite her involvement in the women’s rights movement, May Walker Burleson did  

     not seem interested in leaving an unhappy marriage to  pursue her own career or a  

     new relationship.  Do you think if she faced the same situation  today that her life  

     would have taken the same course?       


